Abstract The immune response to acute cerebral ischemia is a major factor in stroke pathobiology and outcome. While the immune response starts locally in occluded and hypoperfused vessels and the ischemic brain parenchyma, inflammatory mediators generated in situ propagate through the organism as a whole. This Bspillover^leads to a systemic inflammatory response first, followed by immunosuppression aimed at dampening the potentially harmful proinflammatory milieu. In this overview we will outline the inflammatory cascade from its starting point in the vasculature of the ischemic brain to the systemic immune response elicited by brain ischemia. Potential immunomodulatory therapeutic approaches, including preconditioning and immune cell therapy will also be discussed.
Introduction
Despite recent therapeutic advances, ischemic stroke remains a vexing problem with immense socioeconomic impact worldwide [1] . Acute ischemic stroke is the most common stroke type, accounting for > 80 % of all stroke [2] . Therapeutic approaches have been primarily directed to preserve neurons in the ischemic territory and both Food and Drug Administration-approved treatments currently available in clinics-intra-arterial recombinant tissue plasminogen activator and endovascular intervention-aim at fast recanalization to restore oxygen and nutrient supplies to the affected area [3] . In the core of the ischemic territory, clinically defined as the region with regional cerebral blood flow < 20 %, acute neuronal death occurs rapidly, within minutes to hours, after the occlusion, owing to an energy deficit resulting in intracellular ionic imbalance, mitochondrial failure, and activation of intracellular proteases, lipases, and ribonucleases leading to fast breakdown of cellular structural elements and to loss of cell integrity. However, outside the ischemic core the brain tissue is still partially perfused although at reduced rate. This region, referred to as ischemic penumbra, is often defined by a reduced perfusion rate that is, however, greater than the one observed in the ischemic core [4] . While penumbral neurons are functionally compromised, they are salvageable if blood flow is restored [2] . However, even if blood flow is restored, neurons in the penumbra face major challenges to their survival, such as excitotoxicity and inflammation. Excitotoxicity stems from the uncontrolled release of the neurotransmitter glutamate from depolarizing or dying neurons. Glutamatemediated activation of N-methyl-D-aspartate and α-amino-3-hydroxy-5-methyl-4-isoxazolepropionic acid receptors, potentiated by prolonged activation of transient receptor potential melastatin ion channels, leads to uncontrolled extracellular calcium influx and dysregulation of intracellular calcium homeostasis that results in generation of reactive oxygen (ROS) and nitrogen species, mitochondrial dysfunction, activation of the apoptotic cascade, and poly (adenosine diphosphateribose) polymerase activation [2] .
Inflammation, initiated by stagnant blood flow, activation of intravascular leukocytes, and release of proinflammatory mediators from the ischemic endothelium and brain parenchyma, has the potential to increase tissue injury. As reviewed in the next sections, while many aspects of inflammation are beneficial and aimed at restoring tissue homeostasis, collateral damage by the acute inflammatory response contributes to the ischemic damage.
Intravascular Initiation of the Inflammatory Response
Although many aspects of postischemic inflammation, that is, the response of the immune system to disruption of tissue homeostasis, manifest themselves days and weeks after the event, the inflammatory cascade is activated immediately after vessel occlusion has occurred [5, 6] . Stagnant blood flow and altered rheology induce shear stress on the vascular endothelium and platelets. This results in the deployment of the adhesion molecule P-selectin to the cell surface. P-selectin is stored in Weibel-Palade bodies in the endothelium and α-granules in platelets and can be released within minutes after activation. Selectins are crucial in slowing down circulating leukocytes by attracting them to the endothelial surface by interacting with P-selectin glycoprotein ligand-1 expressed on most leukocytes. Platelet P-selectin can bind also to leukocytes and act as a bridging molecule that facilitates cluster formation of leukocytes causing intravascular clogging that further contributes to ischemic damage [6] . Other adhesion molecules are rapidly induced at the transcriptional level after activation of endothelial pattern recognition and cytokine receptors. Among them, E-selectin, intercellular adhesion molecule 1 and vascular cell adhesion molecule 1 play an important role in orchestrating blood leukocyte recruitment, adhesion and transmigration [7] .
Activation of the coagulation cascades further generates inflammatory cues [8] . Thrombin is a chemotaxin for monocytes and neutrophils and induces expression of adhesion molecules on endothelial cells through activation of proteaseactivated receptors and nucleaer factor kappa B [9] . Thrombin also directly activates both C3 and C5 components of the complement system and can disrupt endothelial barrier function [10] . Furthermore, l oss of endot hel ial thrombomodulin expression, which, in conjunction with activated protein C, endothelial protein C receptor, and protein S, forms a strong anticoagulant and anti-inflammatory complex, enhances inflammation, and leads to monocytes and complement activation.
The complement system, the humoral branch of innate immunity, has been consistently implicated in the pathobiology of stroke and its activation is associated with unfavorable outcome [11, 12] . Bioactive products of the complement cascade consist of opsonins (iC3b, C3dg, C3d), anaphylatoxins (C3a, C5a), and a terminal cytolytic membrane attack complex. Activation occurs by 1 of 3 pathways, referred to as the classical, alternative, and lectin pathways. All pathways converge at the activation of the complement protein C3. In the setting of cerebral ischemia, the complement system might be activated intravascularly by proteases of the coagulation cascade, at the level of C3 and C5 cleavage, thus bypassing classical, alternative, and lectin pathways. However, activation of the alternative and lectin pathways might also contribute to ischemic brain injury. While intravascularly generated active complement proteins might gain access to the brain parenchyma through a compromised blood-brain barrier (BBB), there is also evidence of increased complement synthesis by microglia [13] . The mechanisms of complement-mediated neurotoxicity in brain ischemia are not fully understood, but clear evidence for a major role of membrane attack complex is missing. It is rather believed that anaphylatoxins (C3a, C5a) act on complement receptors found on most immune cells of myeloid origin to increase ROS production, secretion of proinflammatory cytokines, and degranulation. The C3a receptor has been most consistently implicated in stroke pathobiology and C3 -/-mice or treatment with C3a receptor antagonist has been shown to reduce ischemic brain injury and to improve functional outcome [14] . There is evidence that the lectin pathway might contribute to ischemic brain injury and mice deficient in mannose binding-lectin, the major activator of this cascade, were protected after transient middle cerebral artery (MCA) occlusion [15] . Moreover, mannose binding-lectin deficiency in humans was correlated with better stroke outcome [15, 16] . While this intravascular inflammation sets the stage for BBB breakdown and leukocyte invasion of the ischemic tissue, inflammatory processes are also initiated in the brain parenchyma. One of the earliest events might be the release of danger-/damage-associated molecular patterns (DAMP) from injured and dying neurons. Such DAMPs, including purines (ATP, UTP, and their catabolites), high mobility group binding protein 1 (HMGB1), heat shock proteins, peroxiredoxins, and mitochondrial-derived N-formyl peptides, activate pattern recognition receptors on microglia, the brain resident immune cells, and astrocytes [7, [17] [18] [19] . Microglia respond to the altered environment within hours of onset of ischemia, as evidenced by altered morphology and increased contact with neurons that showed signs of excitotoxic calcium overload [20] . PPR activation on microglia leads to inflammasome mediated interleukin (IL)-1β release, as well as tumor necrosis factor (TNF) production, which feed back into the inflammatory cascade by inducing cytokine and chemokine production in endothelial cells and astrocytes.
The Peripheral Immune Response to Stroke
DAMPs and cytokines expressed during this early phase of ischemic injury can gain access to the systemic circulation through the disrupted BBB or the cerebrospinal fluid (CSF) drainage system that includes venous and lymphatic outflows.
It has been shown that HMGB-1 is increased in patients with acute ischemic stroke and that blocking the HMGB-1/RAGE axis provides better outcome after transient MCA occlusion in mice [21, 22] . Once in circulation DAMPs and cytokines induce a response of the immune system in primary and secondary lymphoid organs, resulting in a systemic inflammatory response syndrome. In experimental stroke, systemic inflammatory response syndrome is characterized by elevated serum cytokine levels [IL-6, interferon-γ, chemokine (C-X-C motif) ligand 1] and increased production of inflammatory mediators in circulating and splenic immune cells [TNF, IL-6, IL-2, C-C motif chemokine ligand 2, and chemokine (C-X-C motif) ligand 2] within hours of ischemia [23, 24] . The response is generally transient and most parameters return to baseline levels 24 h after stroke. Comparable changes can be observed in human stroke patients. TNF and IL-6 are increased in patient at stroke onset (<24 h) [25] , and IL-6 serum levels are positively correlated with stroke severity and unfavorable outcome [26] .
However, this early activation of the immune system is superseded by a state of systemic immunodepression that predisposes to poststroke infections [27, 28] . Accordingly, complication from pulmonary or urinary tract infections have been observed in~20 % of patients with stroke [29] . Early studies on the immune status of patients with stroke found prolonged peripheral lymphopenia and reduced T-cell responsiveness [30] . Ischemic brain injury leads to sustained decrease in blood and splenic B, T, and natural killer (NK) cells in mice undergoing transient MCA occlusion [28, 31, 32] . These changes were observed 12 h after ischemia and persisted for several weeks. Importantly, the immunosuppression resulted in increased susceptibility to nosocomial bacterial infection and to higher mortality rate [28] . The decrease in lymphocytes was correlated with increased splenocyte apoptosis, spleen atrophy, and regulatory T cell (Treg) expansion [28, 31] . The sympathetic nervous system is fundamentally involved in this response. Treatment of animals with the β-adrenergic receptor antagonist propranolol, or chemical ablation of sympathetic noradrenergic terminals by 6-hydroxydopamine, were sufficient to lower bacteremia and bacterial colonization of the lungs, and increased significantly survival rates along with preservation of splenic and blood lymphocyte populations [28] . Interestingly, the glucocorticoid receptor antagonist RU-486 reversed the lymphopenia in the blood, but not in the spleen, and did not affect bacterial colonization or survival rates after stroke. Whether the splenic response to cerebral ischemia is induced by similar mechanisms in all stroke models and in humans remains to be determined. Studies in rats concluded that the loss of splenic lymphocytes was not due to increased apoptosis, but to activation of α-adrenergic receptors on trabecular and capsular smooth muscle cells that leads to spleen contraction and expels immune cells into circulation [33] . The study found that although spleen size was decreased 1 day after stroke, spleen volume was restored 3 days thereafter, arguing against long-lasting effects of cerebral ischemia on spleen physiology. As in rats, splenic size loss in humans is transient and there is a tendency of increased splenic volume 4 days after stroke [34] . The immunosuppressive effects of ischemic brain injury are not limited to the spleen. In the bone marrow, tyrosine hydroxylase and norepinephrine levels increase 1 day after transient MCA occlusion in mice [35] . This triggers a response in mesenchymal stromal cells, probably through activation of β3-adrenergic receptors, resulting in reduction of homeostatic and cell retention factors such as IL-7, C-X-C motif chemokine 12 (stromal cell-derived factor 1), vascular cell adhesion protein 1, stem cell factor, and angiopoietin-1. Downregulation of these factors increases hematopoietic stem cell proliferation. This proliferative response, however, does not involve all arms of blood cell lineages equally and hematopoietic system becomes skewed towards the myeloid lineage [35] . This switch is accomplished by increased expression of transcription factors associated with myeloid lineage progression such as the ETS-domain transcription factor PU.1 and CCAAT/enhancer-binding protein. Collectively, the data suggest that the injured brain exerts a strong influence on the peripheral immune system by regulating development and homeostasis of splenic and bone marrow immune cell populations and that increased sympathetic output after stroke is the main efferent branch responsible for these effects.
A third phase of the peripheral immune response to stroke involves sensitization to central nervous system (CNS)-derived neoantigens [5, 36, 37] . Disruption of the BBB and brain-CSF barrier during acute stroke releases novel CNS antigens that are normally sequestered in the brain and exposes them to the systemic immune system. There is an ever increasing list of CNS-derived peptides that can induce a peripheral T-cell response after stroke including, but not limited to, peptides derived from myelin basic protein, neuronspecific enolase, proteolipid protein, N-methyl-D-aspartate receptor 2A, and microtubule-associated protein [37] . Meningeal lymphatic vessels, that run along the venous sinus and terminate in the deep cervical lymph nodes [38] , are likely to be involved in the cranial export of antigenic macromolecules and antigen-presenting cells after ischemic brain injury. Evidence for antigen-specific T-cell reactivity has been found in animal models of stroke. As early as 4 days after transient focal ischemia peptide-reactive B and T cells can be found in cervical lymph nodes and spleen in mice [39] . Among T cells, the response was similar in memory (CD4 + ) and effector (CD8 + ) T cells. In human stroke, antigen-presenting cells loaded with CNS-derived peptides have been found in T-cell zones of cervical lymph nodes and tonsils [40] . Association studies of this small patient cohort indicated that increased reactivity to neuronal-derived antigens was correlated with smaller infarct size and better long-term outcome, whereas greater reactivity to MBP was correlated with larger infarcts and worse outcome. This dichotomy raises the intriguing possibility that the adaptive immune response to ischemic brain injury can be skewed towards damaging [T helper cell (Th)1/ Th17] or protective (Th2) phenotypes. This interpretation is supported by studies in rodent stroke models indicating a beneficial effect of a Th2 immune response on stroke outcome [41, 42] . Future studies will have to address whether a tolerogenic immune response is linked to favorable stroke outcome in humans.
Innate Immune Cells in Stroke
Microglia, Monocyte-Derived Macrophages, and Dendritic Cells Microglia and monocyte-derived macrophages (MMΦ) seem to have largely protective functions in ischemic brain injury. Eliminating proliferating microglia/macrophages by ganciclovir treatment in mice that express herpes simplex virus-1 thymidine kinase in the myeloid lineage increased ischemic brain injury and reduced expression of the neurotrophic cytokine insulin-like growth factor 1 [43] . MMΦ develop from monocytes after infiltration into the brain parenchyma. Blood monocytes exist as 2 functionally distinct subpopulations (inflammatory and patrolling) best characterized by their expression of C-C chemokine receptor 2 and C-X3-C chemokine receptor 1, both of which are important for monocyte entry into the ischemic brain [44] [45] [46] , and the abundance of inflammatory monocytes in the circulation has been linked to unfavorable clinical stroke outcome [47, 48] . Initially, infiltrating monocytes are of the Binflammatory^subtype while Bpatrolling^monocytes are prevalent at later time points [49] . This study also showed that wild-type mice transplanted with C-C chemokine receptor 2 -/-bone marrow exhibited reduced monocyte infiltration after transient MCA occlusion but had higher hemorrhagic transformation rates hinting at a vasculoprotective role of MMΦ. Blocking Binflammatorym onocyte recruitment also abolished long-term behavioral recovery and increased proinflammatory cytokine expression in mice undergoing transient MCA occlusion [50] . In addition, depending on molecular cues encountered in the postischemic brain parenchyma, MMΦ can undergo classical (M1, proinflammatory) or alternative (M2, anti-inflammatory in most settings) activation, thus contributing to the resolution of inflammation [51, 52] . Phagocytosis, which is mainly seen in microglia and not MMΦ and is tied to MER proto-oncogene tyrosine kinase, milk fat globule-epidermal growth factor 8 protein, and triggering receptor expressed on myeloid cell 2 expression [53, 54] , can contribute to delayed neuronal cell death after ischemia [54, 55] . A subset of microglia and infiltrating macrophages express the dendritic cell (DC) marker CD11c and major histocompatibility complex class II molecules [56] . Using chimeric animals that express yellow fluorescent protein under the control of the CD11c promoter in bone marrow-derived cells, the same study showed that DCs originate from brain-resident myeloid cells early after ischemia, while peripheral immune cells contribute the majority of CD11c + / yellow fluorescent protein + cells 3 days after stroke [56] . Although brain DCs have the capacity to present antigen and induce T-cell proliferation in vitro [57] , it remains to be shown whether these cells engage in antigen presentation after brain ischemia, as predicted by some studies [58] .
Neutrophils
Although intravascular adhesion of neutrophils is a relatively early postischemic event, parenchymal accumulation is generally observed later. Nevertheless, neutrophils are among the first hematogenous immune cells found in the brain after experimental stroke peaking at 48 to 72 h in most models and declining rapidly afterwards. Although it is not clear whether they enter the brain parenchyma under all circumstances [59] , there is evidence that neutrophils contribute to postischemic inflammation by limiting tissue perfusion due to intravascular clogging [60, 61] , destabilizing the BBB by releasing matrix metalloproteinases [62, 63] , and by generating ROS and reactive nitrogen species [64, 65] . Recent data indicate that postischemic CSF3 production by cerebral endothelial cells is critical for activation of neutrophil neurotoxicity, a process requiring the scavenger receptor CD36 in cerebral endothelial cells [66] . However, a cause-and-effect relationship between the extent of neutrophil trafficking and the severity of ischemic damage has not been firmly established [67] . Attesting to the complex role of neutrophils in cerebral ischemic injury, a recent study postulates a protective role of neutrophils, that have undergone N2 polarization as characterized by Ym1 (chitinase 3-like 3, Chi3l3) expression, in stroke pathology [68] .
Mast Cells
Mast cells are brain-resident immune cells located in the perivascular space surrounding brain parenchymal vessels and in the dura mater of the meninges, which is rich in peptidases and vasoactive molecules. Mast cells are activated early after cerebral ischemia and contribute to the BBB breakdown and brain edema by releasing gelatinase [69, 70] .
Innate Lymphocytes
T cells are detrimental in the early phase of ischemia and lymphocyte-deficient mice are protected in models of focal ischemia [71, 72] . The mechanism does not involve classical antigen-mediated T-cell activation and the cytotoxic activity might be tied to innate T-cell functions [72] . Accordingly, IL-17-secreting γδT cells, which do not undergo classical antigen-dependent T-cell activation, have been shown to contribute to ischemic injury [73] [74] [75] . NK cells also contribute to ischemic brain injury [76] . Expression of C-X3-C chemokine receptor 1 on NK cells was required for the detrimental effect that was independent of T and B cells, but was dependent on perforin expression, pointing at a direct cytolytic activity of NK cells towards ischemic neurons [76] .
Adaptive Immune Cells in Stroke T Cells
While effector T lymphocytes may contribute to focal ischemic injury [71, 77] , Tregs could have a protective effect by downregulating postischemic inflammation. Tregs appear in the ischemic tissue after the acute phase and confer neuroprotection by IL-10 secretion, an effect that might be antigen independent [78] [79] [80] [81] . However, the presence of intravascular Treg during the reperfusion phase after transient MCA occlusion might contribute to ischemic brain injury by causing vascular dysfunction and thrombosis [82] . There is less evidence for a role of Bclassical^antigen-dependent T-cell response in determining stroke outcome. While T cells respond to CNS neoantigens after stroke (see above), the contribution of antigen specific T cells in the long-term outcome after stroke remains a matter of debate [83] . Future studies will have to address whether clonal expansion of CNSreactive T cells directly affects injury development during the chronic phase of stroke or whether these cells exhibit a peripheral immunomodulatory function.
B Cells
B cells have been shown to exhibit both detrimental and protective properties. In mouse models, B cells are involved in the chronic inflammatory response in the ischemic territory where organized lymphoid tissue similar to B-cell follicles has been observed [84] . The B cells undergo isotype switching, express plasma cell markers, and secrete immunoglobulins to impair long-term functional recovery after stroke. Concordantly, oligoclonal immunoglobulins can be found in the CSF of some patients with stroke, suggesting a B-cell response to stroke within the CNS [85, 86] . Similarly to Tregs, regulatory B cells confer neuroprotection through an IL-10-dependent mechanism, but do not enter the ischemic brain [87] [88] [89] .
The Microbiota-Gut-Brain Axis in Stroke
One of the largest immune cell compartments in the body is the gastrointestinal tract (GI). This is, in part, because the intestine is home to trillions of commensal bacteria that expose the GI immune system continuously to bacterial antigens. There are 4 distinct immune-cell compartments in the GI. The Peyer's patches (PP), immune cells of the lamina propria (LP), intraepithelial lymphocytes (IEL), and the mesenteric lymph nodes. The PP are structured as secondary lymphoid organs with well-separated T-and B-cell areas. The LP contains most components of the immune system, with large numbers of B cells, T cells of both the CD4 and CD8 subsets, macrophages, and DC. IELs compromise 10 % to 15 % of the normal epithelium and are predominantly CD8 + T and γδT cells.
Commensal gut bacteria are in direct contact with the intestinal epithelium and intestinal immune cells. Epithelial cells express an array of DAMP receptors and communicate bacterial signals through the release of cytokines to the immune cells located in the PP and LP. Moreover, specialized epithelial cells (M cells) can uptake and transport antigens to the submucosa. In addition, IELs and submucosal myeloid cells, located close to the luminal surface, can directly sense the presence of bacteria and their metabolites. Gut microbiota provide diverse signals for tuning the host immune system toward either effector or regulatory phenotype, and is thus critical for peripheral immune education and homeostasis [90, 91] . These interactions are vital for immune system development, as lack of gut microbiota in germ-free animals prevents the full development of the intestinal and peripheral immune system [92] [93] [94] . Recent studies have begun to elucidate the role of intestinal microbiota and GI immune cells in stroke. In a model of antibiotic-induced microbial dysbiosis, Benakis et al. [75] showed that treatment of mice with amoxicillin increased Tregs and suppressed IL17 + γδT in the small intestine, which correlated with smaller infarcts and better behavioral outcome after transient MCA occlusion, an effect that could be transferred by fecal matter transplants [75] . Using photoconvertible reporter mice the same study showed trafficking of intestinal immune cells to the meninges after stroke. However, administration of an antibiotic cocktail that depletes the intestine of all cultivatable bacteria did not affect infarct volume at day 1 after MCA occlusion, but resulted in lower survival rates [95] . Stroke itself also has a profound effect on the composition of intestinal bacteria. It has been shown that increased sympathetic activity after MCA occlusion decreases gut motility and altered caecal mucoprotein secretion and microbial composition 3 days after stroke [96] . Similarly, Singh et al. [97] found that stroke decreased intestinal motility and induced intestinal dysbiosis, resulting in decreased microbial diversity. Importantly, transplantation of fecal matter from stroked mice into germ-free mice undergoing distal MCA occlusion 3 days after transplantation resulted in increased infarct size, higher IL-17 and interferon (IFN)-γ expression in the ischemic hemisphere, and increased Th1 and Th17 cells in the PP. Together these studies point to a bidirectional interaction of microbiota, the intestinal immune system, and the ischemic brain, where brain injury alters intestinal microbiota, which, in turn, affects stroke outcome by modulating post ischemic inflammatory responses.
Immunomodulation as a Therapeutic Approach: Preconditioning and Immune-Cell Therapies Ischemic brain cells produce a large array of mediators that may participate in progression of ischemic brain injury. Surprisingly, these inflammatory mediators, under certain conditions, can induce tolerance to cerebral ischemia.
The earliest observations of tolerance were in the heart and involved preconditioning with brief sublethal ischemia [98] . Preconditioning is the phenomenon whereby a stressful but sublethal stimulus sets in motion a cascade of molecular and biochemical events that renders cells, tissues, or the whole organism tolerant to a future more lethal stimulus. Later, other groups attempted to apply the preconditioned responses to ischemia in neurologic injury models. Kitagawa et al. [99] showed that preconditioning with brief ischemia protected against a later injurious episode of bilateral common carotid artery occlusion in gerbils that otherwise caused damage to pyramidal neurons in the CA1 region of the hippocampus, a region of brain selectively vulnerable to ischemia. Subsequently, many groups have demonstrated that diverse preconditioning strategies can induce tolerance to global or focal brain ischemia.
Proinflammatory cytokines such as IL-1, TNF, and DAMPs activate intracellular signaling pathways that mediate stress responses and could, therefore, function in ligand-receptor interactions that induce a tolerant state. IL-1 has been observed to induce tolerance to global brain ischemia with protection of hippocampal CA1 neurons in the gerbil [100] . Bacterial lipopolysaccharide (LPS) is a potent stimulus for release of proinflammatory cytokines. Its administration in animal models has been reported to protect against ischemia in both the heart [101] [102] [103] and the brain [104] . Nitric oxide, heat shock protein 70, and superoxide dismutase have been implicated in LPS-induced tolerance to brain ischemia [105, 106] . Furthermore, LPS preconditioning has been shown to diverge the Toll-like receptor (TLR) 4 signaling cascade to suppress nuclear factor kappa B and to favor the activation of IFN regulatory factor (IRF) 3 to increase anti-inflammatory/type I IFN gene expression [107] .
TLR2 and TLR9 have also been implicated in preconditioning. Preconditioning with the TLR2 ligand, Pam3CysSerLys4 (Pam3CSK4), 24 h prior to transient MCA occlusion significantly decreased infarct size and mortality while improving behavioral outcome in mice [108] . Similarly, preconditioning with the TLR9 ligand, unmethylated CpG oligodeoxynucleotides, was neuroprotective in transient MCA occlusion [109] . Like TLR4, TLR9 preconditioning increased TNF levels and TNF was required for neuroprotection [109] .
Tolerance to severe ischemia induced by preconditioning fundamentally involves reprogramming of the genetic response to injury [110] . During exposure to severe ischemia, both a high percentage of unique transcripts and widespread, gene-specific repression of gene expression have been found in brain samples that had been preconditioned by sublethal ischemia compared with samples from nonpreconditioned brains. Also, the profiles of gene expression during severe ischemia appear to differ depending on the nature of the preconditioning stimulus, as shown for ischemic preconditioning versus LPS preconditioning. These preconditioning-specific phenotypes appear to be adapted to counter the specific cytotoxicity mechanisms of the preconditioning stimulus. This suggests that multiple nonoverlapping pathways may subserve tolerance to brain ischemia [110] .
In an elegant study, Stevens et al. [111] compared the brain transcriptome in 3 preconditioning paradigms in mice: systemic administration of TLR4 or TLR9 ligands, and ischemic preconditioning. This study identified the type I IFN-regulated genes as a common denominator of all 3 preconditioning stimuli. Importantly, TLR preconditioning was abolished and ischemic preconditioning was reduced in mice with targeted deletion of IRF3 or IRF7, the 2 major transcription factors involved in the type I IFN response. These studies are important because they identify type I IFNs as a common downstream effector pathway involved in different preconditioning paradigms.
In addition, preconditioning protects cerebral blood vessels from the vasoparalysis induced by cerebral ischemia. Administration of LPS 24 h before MCA occlusion reduced ischemic brain injury and prevented the dysfunction in cerebrovascular regulation induced by MCA occlusion, as demonstrated by normalization of the increase in cerebral blood flow produced by neural activity, hypercapnia, or the endothelium-dependent vasodilator acetylcholine [112] . These beneficial effects of LPS were not observed in mice lacking inducible nitric oxide synthase or the NOX2 subunit of the superoxide-producing enzyme reduced nicotinamide adenine dinucleotide phosphate oxidase [112] . LPS increased ROS and the peroxynitrite marker 3-nitrotyrosine in cerebral blood vessels of wild-type mice but not in NOX2 nulls, and the peroxynitrite decomposition catalyst 5,10,15, 20-tetrakis(4-sulfonatophenyl)porphyrinato iron (III) counteracted the beneficial effects of LPS, which suggests that the vasoprotective effects of LPS are mediated by peroxynitrite produced by the reaction of inducible nitric oxide synthase-derived nitric oxide with NOX2-derived superoxide. As discussed by Kunz et al. [112] , these findings are of interest because they indicate that peroxynitrite, in addition to its well-known deleterious vascular actions, can also protect cerebral blood vessels from the vascular dysregulation associated with cerebral ischemia.
Cell-based therapies are increasingly explored in preclinical and clinical settings for a variety of acute CNS injuries, including stroke [113] [114] [115] . While stem-cell therapies have been at the forefront of therapeutic efforts, there is increasing evidence that bone marrow mononuclear cells (BMMNCs) can confer protection in traumatic brain injury and stroke [116] . Because BMMNCs are heterogeneous and are composed of mature leukocytes, progenitors of the erythroid, myeloid, and lymphoid lineages, as well as hematopoietic and mesenchymal stem cells, it is difficult to attribute the neuroprotective effects to a defined cell population. A recent study found that BMMNCs depleted of myeloid cells lost their protective capacity in a model of transient MCA occlusion in mice, while lymphocyte or erythroid depletion had no effect [117] . The mechanisms by which BMMNCs confer neuroprotection remain elusive. Given that there is only minor engraftment of bone marrow-derived or cord blood cells into the ischemic tissue after intravenous delivery [118, 119] , systemic immunomodulatory mechanisms should also be considered. Delivery of BMMNCs 24 h after transient MCA occlusion increased serum IL-10 and IFN-γ levels, while IL-1b, IL-6, and TNF were reduced [117, 120] . Vendrame et al. [118] reported that intravenously delivered umbilical cord cells in a stroke model in rats migrate to the spleen, restore splenic size, and prevent splenic CD8 + lymphocyte loss.
Conclusions
A growing body of evidence suggests that postischemic inflammation plays an important role in various stages of cerebral ischemic injury. The use of anti-inflammatory strategies in ischemic stroke therapy is attractive because they have a wider therapeutic window than the now-predominant approaches based on reperfusion. Studies in animal stroke models indicate that interventions aimed at attenuating the infiltration of certain leukocytes may have a beneficial effect in ameliorating the progression of ischemic brain damage. However, clinical trials that utilize antileukocyte agents have failed to show benefits [121] . Given that some lymphocytes, such as Treg or Th2 cells, might have beneficial effects in ischemic stroke, indiscriminate targeting of all leukocytes might not prove effective. In addition it becomes clear that inflammatory leukocytes, although detrimental during the acute phase of stroke, may transdifferentiate in situ to give rise to ant-inflammatory cells that by removing cell debris and secreting trophic factors might contribute to tissue repair processes during the chronic phase of cerebral ischemia. Recent work has also elucidated the bidirectional interaction of the peripheral immune system and the ischemic brain by identifying brain generated signals that lead to the peripheral immune response and the compensatory immunosuppression. In addition to the more traditional immune cell reservoirs, that is, bone marrow, spleen, and lymph nodes, the immune system of the intestinal tract has also been shown to participate in ischemic brain injury. Because the gut immune system can be skewed to a pro-or anti-inflammatory phenotype by altering the composition of intestinal microbiota, potential future strategies for postischemic immunomodulation might also involve targeting the gut bacteria.
